Willow Glen Middle School Auditions - Legally Blonde Jr. Song Sides
Girls:
Elle Woods – Protagonist who journeys from a life of on fleek to a life helping others.
Paulette – Quirky Hair Salon Owner with New York Accent.
Vivienne – Strong Willed and Snappy Hard-working antagonist.
Enid – Feminist and Opinionated.
Brooke – On Trial for Murder. Fitness Queen
Serena – Cheerleader Friend
Margot – Ditsy Friend
Pilar – Sassy Friend
Ensemble – Sorority Girls, Saleswomen, Law School Girls, Mom, Judge, Reporter, DA Joyce, Perfume
Girls, etc.
Elle Woods – SO MUCH BETTER
Maybe she's what you prefer
But hey, last year I was her
Maybe you will change your mind
But you might look up to find
I've gone on to better things
Better jobs or bigger rings
I don't have the time to cry
I'm too busy loving my name up on that list
Kind of a cool, ironic twist
Who else can I tell? Hoo! Wait, where's my cell?
Mom will fall on the floor
Hey mom!
Look at my name in black and white
Your daughter's doing something right
I feel so much better
I'll be there on Monday, 9 o'clock
And we will see who walks the walk
No, no, I can't wait, I will be there at 8
When they unlock the door
Oh, oh! I'll even dress in black and white
See, I have not begun to fight
And you'll go, oh, much better and oh, much better
And soon all y'all gotta know much better
I am so much better
I am so much better
I am so much better than before!
Elle Woods – LEGALLY BLONDE reprise
Back in the game, yes
Back to the trial, yes
But I'm going back in my style
Back in her style
Girls it's a fact, yes
When you're attacked, yes
Gotta respond
Gotta, gotta, gotta, gotta respond
Hand me my dog, dog
Hand me my bag, bag
And that American Flag
Proud to be American
As nobody screws, no?
Nobody who's, who?
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Paulette – Ireland
The Irish fear nothing and no one
They keep fightin' 'til everyone's dead
I'm not sure where this metaphor's goin'
I just felt like it had to be said
There's a guy at that party who loves you
Something most of us only dream of
You go out there and you get some Ireland
The country of whiskey and love

Paulette – Bend and Snap
Hey wait a second
When I beckoned
Look how the guys came running
Like I’m…(Kickin’)
Finger… (Lickin’)
Like I’m friggin’, wicked stunnin’
Will you pay for stuff I buy (Yes)
And bake me cake and pie (Yes)
And hold me when I cry (Yes)
And I will tell you why
I’m too rockin’ to walk away
All the boys come and gawk away
Droppin’ jaws from a block away
Watchin’ how I walk away (We love to watch her walk away)
I bend…and snap
Now look how hot it’s gettin’
Bend and… and snap
I’ma bet right now you’re sweatin’
Spring the trap
They cheer and clap
I depend on my friend (Go Paulette, Go Paulette)
I depend on my friend (Go, go, go Paulette)
I depend on my friend
Called the bend and snap
Riffing
Bend and snap Bend and snap
Bend and snap Bend and snap
Bend and snap Bend and snap Bend and snap
I’m gonna step aside
I’m gonna get me some…KYLE!!
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Vivienne – Legally Blonde reprise
I used to pray for the day you'd leave
Swore up and down
You would not belong
But when I am wrong
I say I'm wrong
and I was wrong about you
So listen up!
I see no end to what you'll achieve
That's only if you don't turn and run
You proved it to me
Now show everyone what you can do
And you look great in dark blue!
Get back in the game
Back on the case
Take a good look at my face
I'm not a fool
And as a rule
I do not bond
But I see a star
You're my new muse
You've got the best freakin' shoes!
And you lit a fuse
So go show them who's
Legally Blonde!
CHORUS,
Sha la la la la la
VIVIENNE,
Yes, you lit a fuse
So go show them who's
Legally ...
Then skip to the end for the high note.
CHORUS,
Yeah, you gotta be
Yeah, you gotta be
Yeah, you gotta be...
VIVIENNE,
Legally Blonde
ALL,
And she's legally blonde, oh yeah
And she's legally blonde, oh yeah
And she's legally blonde, oh yeah
Legally Blonde, oh yeah!
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Brooke – Whipped Into Shape
I want you whipped into shape
When I say jump, say "How high?"
You know you're doing it right
When you start to cry
If you don't look like you should
You've got to whip it, whip it, whip it good
Like prison, ladies, no escape
Till you're whipped into shape
Whip it, whip it
Whipped into shape
Whip it, whip it
Swipe it, swipe it, swipe it through, check it out, double jump
Swipe it, swipe it, swipe it through, check it out, double jump
That's right, you've got it
Whip it, whip it, whip it
Get whipped into shape

Brooke – Legally Blonde Remix
BROOKE,
Mr. you're fired
CALLAHAN,
(Spoken) What?!
BROOKE,
Guess who I hired?
CHORUS,
(Spoken) Who?
BROOKE,
To represent me
You gotta to be...
CHORUS,
Yeah, you gotta be
Yeah, you gotta be
Yeah, you gotta be...
BROOKE,
Legally Blonde
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Serena, Margot and Pilar – OMIGOD YOU GUYS
Dear Elle, he's a lucky guy I'm like, gonna cry
I got tears coming out of my nose
Mad prop, he's the campus catch
You're a perfect match
'Cuz you both got such great taste in clothes Of course, he will propose
Dear Elle, honey, mazel tov Future's taking off
Bring that ring back And show it to me
Four carrots, a princess cut Are you psyched or what?
I just wish I could be there to see When he gets down on one knee
Omigod, omigod, you guys Looks like Elle's gonna win the prize
If there ever was a perfect couple This one qualifies, omigod, you guys
Omigod, this is happening Our own homecoming queen and king
Finally, she'll be trying on a huge engagement ring for size
Omigod, you guys, omigod

Serena, Margot and Pilar – BEND AND SNAP
Look at my abs, look at my thighs
I'm catnip to the guys
They chase my tail, they drool and pant
Wanna touch this but they can't
No, all the boys want to come and play
Snap my fingers and they obey
Why do they follow me 'round all day?
Watch me while I walk away
I bend and snap, feel how hot it's gettin'
Bend and snap, then when you got 'em sweatin'
Spring the trap, they cheer and clap
No tight end can defend 'gainst the bend and snap!

Enid – Harvard Variations
(spoken) ENID HOOPES!
(sung) I did the peace corps overseas
Inoculating refugees
In family clinics that I built myself
From mud and trees
I fought to clean up their lagoons
And save their rare endangered loons
And led a protest march against insensitive cartoons
STUDENTS
Pretty impressive, good-ENID
But now I'm on the legal track
Because this country's out of whack
And only women have the guts to go and take it back
We'll make the government come clean
And get more people voting green
And really stick it to the phallocentric war machine
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Boys:
Emmett: Hard working nice guys who falls in love with Elle.
Warner: Self-Centered and confident ex-boyfriend to Elle. Now dating Vivienne.
Callahan: Cut throat Professor and Lawyer who will do anything to win.
Kyle: Nice and confident UPS guy who falls for Paulette.
Ensemble: Aaron, Padamadan, Frats Boys, Grandmaster, Dad, Law School Guy, Guard, Dewey, etc.

Emmett – CHIP ON MY SHOULDER
Well, I don't go to parties a lot, not good use of the time that I've got
Can't spend hours doin' my hair and stayin' in shape
I don't spend hours
But I know it'll all be worthwhile
When I win my first lucrative trial
And buy my mom that great big house out on the cape
Oh, that's so sweet
No, that's the chip on my shoulder, I hugged my mom and told her
With the chance I've been given, I'm gonna be driven as hell
Though I can't take the day off, I just think of the payoff
You need a chip on your shoulder, Little Miss Woods comma Elle
Skip to the end
Guess, she got a chip on her shoulder Maybe some wise man told her
With the chance we've been given We gotta be driven as hell
She was something to see there I'm just happy I could be there
First big test and she aced it She's so close, she can taste it
She got a chip on her shoulder Guess, you never can tell With little Miss Woods comma Elle
No you never can tell With little Miss Woods comma Elle

Warner – SERIOUS
I'll break it down now, baby
So, baby, give me your hand
I've got some dreams to make true
I'll know that you'll understand
It's time to get serious, time to get serious with you
Serious, serious
Gotta wake up and take our journey
Serious, serious
I'm telling you as a future attorney, oh, oh
You want the moon and sky
Then take it, don't be shy, hey
Baby, that's why you and I
You and I should break up
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Callahan – WHIPPED INTO SHAPE
Hands? Who thinks she's guilty?
Okay, now here is where you kids come in
Brooke has trouble trusting me
I'm her only chance to win
But I don't speak MTV
Though Brooke won't help her own defense
She may listen to her peers
Go and place a little sense
In the space between her ears
I want her whipped into shape
If there's a brain in that hair
Tell it that I am the key
It's a plea or the chair
See when I talk to her I
Get neither plea nor plan nor alibi
To quote from our defendant's tape
I want her whipped into shape

Ensemble Boys – SO MUCH BETTER
I'm too busy loving my name up on that list
Kind of a cool, ironic twist
Hey mom!
Look at my name in black and white
Your daughter's doing something right
I feel so much better
I'll be there on Monday, 9 o'clock
And we will see who walks the walk
Oh, oh! I'll even dress in black and white
See, I have not begun to fight
And you'll go, oh, much better and oh, much better
And soon all y'all gotta know much better

Grandmaster Chad - What You Want
WHAT U WANT, YOU WANNA BE OUT BECAUSE THE SUN SHE WARM? WHAT U WANT,
YOU WANNA BE STUDY STUCK INSIDE YA DORM? WHAT U WANT, YOU WANNA BE PARTY
WITH US ALL NIGHT LONG? WHAT U WANT? YOU WANNA BE STRONG!
KATE BE STRONG!
ALL WHO-OA!
KATE 134. Not good enough. Try again.
KATE & GRANDMASTER CHAD Go!
WHAT U WANT, YOU WANNA BE GROOVIN’ BUMPIN’ SHAKE DA ROOM? WHAT U WANT,
YOU WANNA BE PROVIN’ SUMPIN’, AND TA WHOM? WHAT U WANT, YOU WANNA BE
WOND’RIN’ WHERE YA YOUTH IS GONE? WHAT U WANT? YOU WANNA HOLD ON

